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Prank Leads to Unexpected Discovery 

 
Joanie Ellison 
Arkansas State Parks, Retired 
 

     Back in the late-70s/early-80s when I served as 
Arkansas State Parks’ (first) state field naturalist, 
Pinnacle Mountain State Park near Little Rock was 
expecting an unusually large number of buses of 
elementary school students one day. Several naturalists 
from other parks and I went to help lead all the 
individual guided hikes along the park’s Kingfisher 
Trail.  
     The guys wanted me to lead the first group of 
students down the trail. Trying to appear so polite, they 
eagerly insisted, “Oh, ladies first!” But I was no dummy. 
I knew they’d schemed to send me down the trail first 
so I would catch all the morning’s spider webs clearing 
the trail of webs and spiders for them. So I let my 
colleagues know I was on to their scheme.  
     They were still chuckling as my little group of kids 
and I headed off down the trail first. But the students 
with me ended up being rewarded.  

     As we walked down the trail past the 600-year-old 
bald cypress trees that grow alongside the Little 
Maumelle River, we noticed a tiny creature standing in 
the middle of the asphalt trail. It was a tiny Barred Owl 
owlet—a cute little bundle of light gray down feathers 
with big black eyes. What a learning opportunity for 
those kids. 
     A heavy thunderstorm the night before must have 
blown it down from its nest.  
     One of Pinnacle’s naturalists took care of the owlet 
that day, careful to keep it safe and warm. That night, he 
took it back to the same spot so its mother could find it. 
     Yes, I picked up plenty of spider webs (since I didn’t 
have a walking stick that day) and probably a few 
spiders, but that first little group of hikers experienced 
the best discovery of the day. 

 

 
 

 

         

     Barred Owl nestling, Lake Fayetteville           Barred Owl and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Conway            
          Photo: Joe Neal            Photo: Gail Miller 
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     I have talked about bird friendly yards in 
previous columns. As the summer draws to 
a close, this is a good time to assess the 
strengths and weaknesses of this year's 
garden or yard projects and to begin 
planning for next year. Did plants survive 
the unusual weather conditions that year 
2018 featured? If they didn't, is it worth 
trying to grow these plants a second year? 
Did your local fauna respond to your 
efforts? Are you satisfied with the results of 
your labor? What changes will you make 
next year? 
     Some of the plants I grow can be 
persnickety about their growing 
conditions. Lobelia cardinalis or cardinal 
flower is one of those plants. Last year my 
cardinal flowers were robust and bloomed 
continuously through much of the Ruby-
throated Hummingbird season. This year 
my colony threw a fit and the plants 
withered away one by one. I don't know 
why. As far as I could tell their growing 
conditions had not changed. To my surprise 
a volunteer sprouted in a different part of 
the yard and is flourishing. Why there and 
not where I wanted it remains a mystery. 
     This year the cardinal flowers were 
mostly a bust. Will I grow them again next 
year? Yes. When they do well, they are 
show stoppers. Will I attempt to grow them 
in the same place?  Probably not. Is it worth 

considering the cardinal flower's blue 
cousin, Lobelia siphilitica, commonly called 
great lobelia or blue cardinal flower? Yes. 
This year I have some pass along plants 
growing on the north side of my house. 
Great lobelia likes shady moist conditions.  
So do slugs which are currently munching 
the lobelia's leaves. Unexpected party 
guests are always part of the native plant 
experience. 
     When considering plants for next year, 
remember annuals, native and non-native, 
provide valuable forage for insects and 
birds. Having a bird friendly yard doesn't 
mean you can't have the flowers you grew 
up with. Old fashioned varieties of 
petunias, marigolds, zinnias, and others 
provide valuable forage for pollinators, 
especially later in the fall. This year I grew 
the North American annual, Tithonia 
rotundifolia, Mexican sunflower. 
Hummingbirds and butterflies attend the 
big yellow and red flowers throughout the 
day. 
     To get more ideas about plants, visit 
with your plant and bird buddies to see 
what is doing well in their yards. Visit local 
public native plant gardens for more ideas.  
Native plant sales are becoming more 
common. Audubon Arkansas has one 
coming up on September 22. Hope to see 
you there. 

 

Cindy Franklin, ASCA President 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Scholarships Enable Students to attend Ecology Camp 
 

Barry Haas 
 

     The following youth were able to attend 
the 2018 Halberg Ecology Camp as a result 
of the donation made by the Audubon 
Society of Central Arkansas. Receiving a full 
scholarship was Zaiden Gray of Little Rock. 
Students receiving tuition assistance were 

Charlie Allen, Eureka Springs; Ilima Beattie, 
Eureka Springs; Caitlin Berryhill, Little 
Rock; Zayden Brainard, Clinton; Kamron 
Givens, Little Rock; John Greer, Hot Springs; 
and Mason Quinn, St. Joe.

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Welcome New Member 
 

Cherrie-Lee Phillip 
 

President’s Column 
 

ASCA Officers 
 

President 
Cindy Franklin 
meshoppen@hotmail.com 
 

Vice-president 
Dan Scheiman 
501-280-9024 
birddan@comcast.net 
 

Recording Secretary 
Barry Haas 
501-821-4097 
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Treasurer 
Jim Dixon 
501-258-1914 
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Dottie Boyles 
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Robert Bays 
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Joan Ellison 
joan.ellison7@gmail.com 
 

Jane Gulley 
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D. DeLynn Hearn 
501-472-8769 
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501-375-3918 
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John Webb 
501-707-7742 
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Dan Scheiman 
501-280-9024 
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Conservation 
 

Barry Haas 
501-821-4097 
bhaas@sbcglobal.net 
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Karen Holliday 
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Rare Bird Alert 
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Arctic Adventure 
 

Dan Scheiman 
 

     In June, Samantha and I had the rare privilege to 
experience the Arctic in the Canadian province of 
Nunavut. We signed up for the Polar Bear & Narwhal 
Safari with Arctic Kingdom (arctickingdom.com), a 
company that specializes in providing safe and 
comfortable access to this ecosystem. I knew going into 
this trip that the $/life bird ratio was going to be high, 
but the Arctic was at the top of Samantha’s list of places 
to visit, and at the risk of sounding melodramatic, we 
wanted to see Polar Bears and sea ice before they are 
gone.  
 

 
Dan and Samantha at the floe edge. | Photo: Dan Scheiman 

 

     We had a day to explore Ottawa on our own before 
meeting up with our 16 fellow tourists for a flight to 
Iqaluit, the capitol of Nunavut, followed by a flight to the 
small town of Pond Inlet on the north side of Baffin 
Island. There we met our two guides and had an 
introduction to the area, including what to do if we 
encounter a Polar Bear (back away quietly, look big and 
menacing, fight back – in that order).  
 

 
Qamutik | Photo: Dan Scheiman 

 

     The next day we loaded our luggage into qamutiks, 
two-person sleds designed to travel on snow and ice, 
built using traditional Inuit design techniques. Each was 
pulled by a snow machine driven by an Inuit. Then it 
was a four-hour, 70-mile ride eastward on the sea ice to 
our camp off Bylot Island (72.82172,-76.28268). Atop 7 
feet of sea ice an African safari-style camp had been set 

up, including spacious yurts with portable heaters, a 
dining tent where gourmet meals were served, and a 
bathroom tent complete with flushing toilets and hot 
water showers; luxurious accommodations for such a 
remote location.  
 

 
Polar Bear | Photo: Dan Scheiman 

 

     From camp we took daily rides to the floe edge where 
land-fast ice meets the open Arctic Ocean. The floe edge 
is the “line of life” along which marine mammals and 
birds move. But this is a dynamic landscape where 
conditions change quickly. Winds from the east blow in 
floating ice, obscuring the edge, thus reducing our 
chances of seeing wildlife. So some days were birdier 
than others, but it was never as birdy as I had hoped. I 
saw two of the four hoped-for lifers – Thick-billed 
Murre and King Eider. Other notables were Black 
Guillemot, Common Eider, Long-tailed Duck, all three 
jaegers, Glaucous Gull, Iceland Gull, Black-legged 
Kittiwake, Northern Fulmar, and Snow Bunting. Four 
were lifers for Samantha. As in Africa, the life mammals 
are the main attraction – Narwhal, Ringed Seal, Bearded 
Seal, Arctic Hare, and Polar Bear. We encountered bears 
three times, including one eating a seal.  
 

 
Meltwater on sea ice. | Photo: Dan Scheiman 

 

     The star of the show was the sea ice in all its hues and 
textures. The ice was melting fast at the end of the 
season. When we arrived the landscape was mostly 
white frozen ice. When we left six days later it was 
mostly blue shallow pools. Go see it before it all melts 
away!
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Counting Counties in Arkansas  
 
Dottie Boyles 
 

     Years ago, not long after I started birding, I was 
planning a trip to south Louisiana, the gentleman I 
contacted was eager to help and very enthusiastically 
asked me "how many counties I had for Arkansas." After 
I told him I didn't know, I didn't keep a county list, he 
seemed a bit disappointed about my apparent apathy 
toward county listing.  
     Years later a wonderful tool came along called eBird, 
a website designed by Cornell Lab of Ornithology, and 
as those who already use eBird know, the website 
automatically documents the county each time you 
enter a checklist. Problem solved. I could still remain 
apathetic and eBird did the work for me. After all, 
keeping up with life and state lists was still my priority. 
     Fast forward to 2018, eBird recently added a feature 
that allows the user to create a 'profile' that lists such 
things as total species observed, complete checklists, 
species with photos, audio recordings, etc. It compiles 
data and creates a personal map showing everywhere a 
person has entered a checklist. Every country, state, 
each county within a state, and number of species 
within the county.  
     While checking out a birding location in another state 
recently, I clicked on one user's profile to discover he 
had birded in every county in Florida except one. That 
intrigued me. Just out of curiosity I clicked on Dan "The 
Birdman" Scheiman's profile and discovered Dan had 
recorded birds in all but 13 of Arkansas's 75 counties 
(he now has 11 to go). Then I added up my list, just 
barely over 50. While not bad, I didn't consider it very 
good either. That inspired me to do better. 
     Arkansas is a pretty state and I'm rather proud of it. 
It's divided into six regions, each different from the 
other. Habitat ranges from high plateaus with deep 
valleys, to mountains, Delta farm land, lush river valleys, 
and in the southern part - lots and lots of trees.  
     With all that said, I decided why not bird in every 
county just to see what's out there. It's a chance to 
explore areas of the state I've never been to and visit 
some of the state parks still on my bucket list. 
      I realize this is not an original thought and know 
others have already accomplished this before me. In fact 
after getting my mom interested in the idea, she 
mentioned it to Michael Linz who had just finished his 
75th Arkansas county the week before. Patty McLean, 
from Georgia, still had two counties to go and finished 
those a week later. Kenny and LaDonna Nichols have 
birds listed in every AR county, but Kenny added "much 
of it was before eBird existed." Michael and Patty have 
also birded all 159 counties in GA. David Chafffin, 
Cleveland, Tennessee, has tallied birds in all 95 TN 
counties. David and the late John Henderson did the 
same for GA. His next goal is to see 100 species in every 

TN county, a feat already accomplished by others. Mom 
and I have birded all of Delaware's counties, but then 
there are only three.  
     Dan Scheiman recently sent an American Birding 
Association article to me about county listing written by 
Noah Stycker, who lives in Oregon. Some of you may 
remember Noah from his 2015 Worldwide Big Year, in 
which he traveled to seven continents and recorded 
6,042 species. He and two other friends decided to 
embark on a county big day in one of Oregon's lesser 
birded counties. They set a goal of 100 species for the 
day and barely made it. The full article can be viewed at 
http://blog.aba.org/2018/07/adventures-in-county-
listing.html. 
     Since July, when Mom and I started this project, we 
have added ten additional counties to our list, five in 
one day alone.  
     What I've really enjoyed about county listing, besides 
exploring new territory which has included visiting five 
(new to us) state parks, is every bird is now important, 
from the lowly, unloved House Sparrow to each Turkey 
Vulture as you cross county lines.  
 

 
Dottie Boyles, Bill Burnham, Charlie Lyon and  

(not shown) Doris Boyles and Cindy Franklin counting birds  
in Lafayette County. | Photo: Cindy Franklin 

 

     There have been some unexpected discoveries along 
the way. While birding with Cindy Franklin, who's 
decided to expand her county list, we found a field full 
of White Ibis along Bayou Bartholomew in Lincoln Co., 
drove past dozens and dozens of Cattle Egrets perched 
on rice stubble in Desha Co., and visited a little known 
state park, Conway Cemetery Historic State Park, the 
family plot of Arkansas's first governor in Lafayette Co.  
     With more trips planned in the future I look forward 
to the adventure each new county holds.  
     It's a challenge others might think about undertaking 
and who knows, Mom and I might run into you along 
the way. We hope so. 

 

 
 

http://blog.aba.org/2018/07/adventures-in-county-listing.html
http://blog.aba.org/2018/07/adventures-in-county-listing.html
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     ASCA meets at 7:00 PM the second Thursday of each month at the John Gould 
Fletcher Library (except where noted), located at 823 Buchanan Street, on the 
corner of Buchanan and H Streets, just off North University Ave. The programs are 
free and open to the public.  

________________________________________________________________ 

 
September 13, 2018 – Building Trails Together 

Paul Norris, President, Central Arkansas Trail Alliance 
  
     Paul will give us an overview and history of the Central Arkansas Trail 
Alliance (CATA). He’ll discuss their current projects plus future plans. He’ll 
touch on the expected and unexpected benefits of working together. 
     Paul Norris is the current president of Central Arkansas Trail Alliance. 
Growing up in Little Rock, he built his first trail in 1972 when he was 10, and 
his first legal trail in 1992. In 2005, he started building mountain bike trails in 
Growlers Gulch on a tree farm in Southwest Washington. After a heartbreaking 
timber harvest destroyed the forest and many of the trails he switched focus 
to the Gifford Pinchot National Forest and Mt. St. Helens National Monument. 
He formed Friends of Coldwater in order to unify the many trail groups 
working on the mountain. He quit his job as COO in 2010 and began 
volunteering full-time. Since returning to Arkansas in 2015, he has been busy 
with FOFC, TNC and now as president of CATA. He and his wife Melanie love to 
travel and take part in most outdoor activities. 
________________________________________________________________ 

 
October 11, 2018 - Federal Wildlife Laws 

Brandon Bland, Special Agent, USFWS 

 
     Is it okay to remove cowbird eggs from a nest? Can developers be stopped 
from cutting down a woodlot? Who should you call when you see criminal 
actions against wildlife? Special Agent Bland will discuss some of the most 
common federal wildlife laws, including their history and purpose. 
     Brandon Bland is a Special Agent for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Office 
of Law Enforcement, and is stationed in Conway. Brandon has 15 years of 
combined state and federal law enforcement experience, held multiple 
positions, and conducted a wide variety of law enforcement duties in many 
locations throughout his career. Originally from Eureka Springs, Brandon is a 
seventh generation Arkansan, former U.S. Army Paratrooper, and a graduate of 
Arkansas Tech University. 
________________________________________________________________ 

 
November 11, 2018 - Birding through a Sand County Almanac 

Marc & Suzanne Hirrel, State Coordinators Leopold Education Project 

 
     Birds were a seminal component of Aldo Leopold's crafting of The Land 
Ethic.  They will explore the influence of birds in readings and activities from A 
Sand County Almanac. 
     Marc and Suzanne Hirrel have been actively involved in environmental and 
conservation education for over 20 years.  In our retirement years, we formed 
a LLC, LEP-Arkansas to keep our youth connected to nature. 

Upcoming Programs Upcoming Events 
 

Fall Native Plant Sale 

     Here's an opportunity to buy native 
plants that support Arkansas's bird 
population. Saturday, September 22, 
9am-1pm at the Little Rock Audubon 
Center, 4500 Springer Blvd. There is a 
small admission charge. For more 
information contact Uta Meyer at 
umeyer@audubon.org or visit:  
https://tinyurl.com/y8kv6e9j. 
 

eBird Webinars  
     Dan Scheiman will be offering three 
eBird how-to webinars - eBird Basics 
session 1, Sept. 26; eBird Basics session 2 
(repeat of 1), Sept. 29; and eBird Extras - 
Oct. 3. Registration information will soon 
be posted to Audubon's event page at 
ar.audubon.org. Contact Dr. Dan at 
dscheiman@audubon.org.  
 

First October BIG Day  
     Mark your calendars for Oct. 6, and the 
first October BIG Day, sponsored by 
Cornell Lab and eBird. Held annually in 
May, this birding event has been so 
successful they decided to have another 
worldwide eBird Big Day!  
     So start planning now and let’s see 
how many birds Arkansas birders can 
find. Be sure to enter your checklist into 
eBird so they count for Arkansas.  
_______________________________________________ 

 

Unusual Sparrow Visits Conway 
 

 
 

     With summer quickly coming to a 
close, it won't be long before sparrows 
return to winter in Arkansas.   
     Gail Miller of Conway, photographed 
this leucistic White-throated Sparrow 
visiting her water feature during the 
2017 winter season. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://tinyurl.com/y8kv6e9j
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       Field Trip Schedule 
 

     ASCA sponsors numerous field trips throughout the year. The trips are open to all and 
carpooling is available for trips outside of Little Rock. This is a great opportunity for novice 
birders to meet and learn more about birds from experienced birders, or perhaps a chance to 
see a life bird for those who list. For more information visit www.ascabird.org or contact 
Karen Holliday, ASCA Field Trip Coordinator, at ladyhawke1@att.net or 501-920-3246. 
Always bring plenty of water with you. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

September 15, 2018 
Delta Heritage Trail and Mississippi River State Parks 

 

     Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the Prothro Junction commuter lot, I-40 East, Exit 157, 
southeast side of the interstate. Drive time from Little Rock to Delta Heritage 
Trail State Park is 1 hour 38 minutes. The Delta Heritage Trail is a rail-to-trail 
conversion acquired by Arkansas State Parks in 1993. The first 21 miles of trail 
have been completed near Helena in some of the most remote and scenic areas 
remaining in eastern Arkansas's Mississippi Delta. This historic rail trail is easy 
walking and goes through multiple habitats. 
     We’ll then travel 25 minutes to Mississippi River State Park. This park is 
operated by Arkansas State Parks within the St. Francis National Forest. Bear 
Creek Lake natural trail is a one-mile loop that provides access to the unique 
flora and fauna of Crowley’s Ridge. This easy walking trail winds through groves 
of large native trees, many are identified and is a great way to explore the forest. 
     For directions and more information visit:  Delta Heritage Trail SP, 5539 Hwy. 
49, Helena-West Helena or https://tinyurl.com/y96fnpvu. Mississippi River SP, 
2955 Hwy. 44, Marianna, https://tinyurl.com/ybjzd5ds. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

October 27, 2018 
Lonoke County 

 

     Meet at 7:30 a.m. at the Prothro Junction commuter lot, I-40 East, Exit 157, 
southeast side of the interstate. We’ll spend the morning exploring Joe Hogan 
Fish Hatchery, the minnow ponds along Bob Long Rd. and the open fields east of 
Bob Long. First stop is the fish hatchery, off Hwy. 70 at 23 Joe Hogan Lane in 
Lonoke. It's the largest and one of the oldest state-owned warm-water 
hatcheries in the United States. After searching the hatchery, we’ll head south on 
Hwy. 31 to Pettus and turn east onto Bob Long Road. We’ll check the numerous 
ponds, which can be magnets for lingering shorebirds, various waterfowl, and 
early arriving gulls. The open fields attract flocks of geese, raptors, and first-of-
the-season sparrows. The trip combines driving and stopping, with walking at 
the fish hatchery. Wear sturdy shoes. Bring scopes, water and snacks. This is a 
morning trip. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

November 17, 2018 
DeGray Lake Resort State Park 

 

     Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the commuter lot at I-430/I-630 off Shackleford Road in 
Little Rock.  We’ll arrive around 8:45 a.m. at the park’s lodge for anyone who 
would like to meet us there.  Our target birds will be eagles, loons, and 
waterfowl. Dress warm, the lake can be windy and cold. Hats and gloves are 
recommended. Bring scope, water, and snacks. You can bring lunch or eat in the 
lodge’s restaurant. 
     Address:  2027 State Park Entrance Road, Bismarck, AR 71929.  For more 
information visit: www.degray.com. GPS: 34.24562, -93.14840.    
 
 

Bald Knob NWR 

August 25, 2018 

 
Karen Holliday 
ASCA Field Trip Coordinator 
 

     Thirty-four birders scattered 
around the edges of the drained 
ponds and rice fields at Bald Knob 
National Wildlife Refuge. The 
middle pond on Huntsman Road 
was all mud and full of shorebirds, 
egrets, herons, and a few ducks.  No 
Roseate Spoonbills or Wood Storks 
were seen. Best birds were juvenile 
White Ibis and a Yellow-crowned 
Night-Heron, Wilson's Snipe, Black-
necked Stilts, and Semipalmated 
and American Golden-Plovers.  
     We tried really hard to convince 
ourselves we had a Reeve (female 
Ruff), but the final consensus was a 
Lesser Yellowlegs sporting a 
colorful pair of orange legs.  
     The vultures have done an 
efficient job of eating most of the 
dead fish in one pond and the area 
was much less odiferous compared 
to the week before.  We saw 100+ 
Great Egrets mobbing the southeast 
corner of the pond, which still held 
some water and apparently tiny 
fish, entailing lots of pushing and 
shoving by the egrets to snatch a 
wiggling morsel. 
     The first pond was a combination 
of bare mud, grassy mud, and 
water.  It contained one sleeping 
American White Pelican, 4 Willets, 
and a mix of egrets, herons, and 
Mallards.   
     On the way back to Little Rock, 
we made a quick stop at the 
Friendly Acres lake at the Judsonia 
city park. The Black-bellied 
Whistling-Duck numbers have 
increased to 22, plus two Muscovy 
Ducks and several Canada Geese. 
     Approximate count for the day 
was 40+ species with many of the 
distant shorebirds too far to 
identify.  
     It was a fun day with the added 
bonus of connecting with new 
birders from around the state, plus 
seeing a few people we hadn't seen 
in a while. 
 
 

http://www.ascabird.org/
mailto:ladyhawke1@att.net
https://tinyurl.com/y96fnpvu
https://tinyurl.com/ybjzd5ds
http://www.degray.com/
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Camp Robinson Special Use Area 
June 9, 2018 

 
     A lucky flock of 13 birders explored Camp Robinson 
SUA, located in Faulkner County and managed by the 
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission. Target birds were 
Prothonotary and Prairie Warblers, Bell's Vireo, Painted 
Bunting, Bachman's Sparrow, and Hooded Mergansers, 
known to nest each summer at Nursery Pond. We found 
all our targets, except the Bachman's.  
     We spotted a large group of female Hooded 
Mergansers with their youngsters, 17 in all. 
     Bonus birds were Yellow-breasted Chat, Yellow-
throated Vireo, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Scissor-tailed 
Flycatcher, Common Yellowthroat, Dickcissel, Great 
Crested Flycatcher, Belted Kingfisher, Bell's Vireo, and 
Tree Swallow. Indigo Buntings and introduced Northern 
Bobwhites were everywhere. 
     We found the hanging woven nest ball of an Orchard 
Oriole. We watched as the female brought food to the 
babies. There were several in the nest and every time 
mom showed up with food, they started a loud 
demanding chatter. The handsome male supervised the 
operation from high in the tree. In another area, Blue 
Grosbeaks were guarding their nest and kept a careful 
eye on us. 
     By 11:30 a.m. it had gotten quite warm so we called it 
a day, very pleased with our total of 53 species.  
 

 
Searching for elusive Bachman's Sparrows at Camp  

Robinson Special Use Area | Photo: Dottie Boyles 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

Dr. Lester Sitzes III Bois D’Arc WMA 
July 14. 2018 

 
     Thirteen birders left Little Rock at 7:00 a.m. to search 
for "southern" birds at Bois D'Arc WMA, south of Hope. 
The first stop was the McDonald's in Hope, a reliable 
spot for french-fry scavenging Great-tailed Grackles. 

The parking lot was hopping with them, including three 
juveniles begging mom to feed them more junk food.  
     We were very lucky on the weather. In spite of the 
predicted near 100 degree temperature, the morning 
stayed around the mid-80's. Most stops had shade, and 
with a nice breeze blowing, we stayed reasonably 
comfortable.  

 

 
A Snowy Egret strikes an elegant pose while a Green Heron  

photo bombs the picture. | Photo: Bob Harden 
 
     We were entertained by Purple Gallinule chicks 
tottering around on the water lotus pads, little balls of 
fluff on top of tall spindly legs and giant feet. Different 
families had different aged chicks. A momma Common 
Gallinule led a line of five chicks paddling along behind 
her as she wove through the lotus pads. Numerous 
Cattle, Snowy and Great Egrets; Little Blue and Green 
Herons were everywhere, but only one Great Blue 
Heron; Double-crested Cormorant; and four Anhingas.  
     Land birds included  Red-headed Woodpecker, 
Orchard Oriole, Summer Tanager, Ruby-throated 
Hummingbird, Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, Belted 
Kingfisher, Eastern Kingbird, Red-winged Blackbird, 
and a soaring adult Bald Eagle. 
     We saw two alligators. The second one was really big 
and had found himself the perfect resting place parked 
in the shade below the Cattle Egret rookery waiting for 
his feathered snacks to drop from above. It was obvious 
his strategy was working due to all the feathers 
scattered around him.   
     By noon the temperature was quickly climbing so we 
called it quits and headed home.  
     The dragonfly hunters had a great time also, spotting 
several more of the elusive and uncommon Two-striped 
Forceptail.   
     A fun day with great birds and great birders. 

 

 

 

     Field Trip Reports 
         Karen Holliday, Field Trip Coordinator 
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Audubon Society of Central Arkansas     

P. O. Box 6213 
Sherwood, AR 72124 
 

Forwarding and return postage guaranteed. 
Return service requested. 

 

 

  
 

Ruddy Turnstone, Lafayette County | Photo: Charlie Lyon 

         

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Audubon Society of Central Arkansas  
Chapter Only Membership Application 
 

Name  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address  ________________________________________________________________ 
 

City  _________________________________________  State ______ Zip  _________ 
 

E-mail address _________________________________________________________ 
 

  ASCA Dues Proration for New Members 

        Jan-Mar    Apr-Jun     Jul-Sep   Oct-Dec*       
  Membership Level     100%        75%          50%        100%       
  __Student/Senior     $10    $  7.50     $  5.00       $10 
  __Regular         $15    $11.25      $  7.50       $15 
  __Family          $25    $18.75      $12.50       $25 
  __Supporting         $35 
  __Patron          $50 
 

*New Memberships paid in the last quarter (Oct-Dec), will include full membership 
    for the following calendar year. 
All Membership renewals are due January 1 of each calendar year and can be paid 
    online via credit card at www.ascabird.org or mail a check to the address below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE SNIPE is published quarterly by the 
Audubon Society of Central Arkansas. Our 
mission is to encourage programs and 
activities supporting all things natural, wild, 
and free, especially birds, bird habitat stability 
and improvement, as well as to promote 
fellowship among members, educate and 
inspire the public, and champion the highest 
standards of ethical outdoor conduct. 
_____________________________________ 

 

Reporting a Banded Bird 
 

To report a bird with a Federal Band or Color 
Marker you can visit the U.S. Geological Survey 
website at: www.reportband.gov/.  
_____________________________________ 

 

Find an Injured Bird? 
 

For a listing of an Arkansas Game and Fish 
Commission authorized Migratory Bird 
Rehabilitator in your area, visit: 
https://tinyurl.com/yc5y7tky.   
_____________________________________ 

 

Wild Birds Unlimited 
 

*Mention you’re an ASCA member and receive 
10% off the total of your next purchase. 1818 
North Taylor Street, Little Rock, AR 72207.   
Phone: 501-666-4210 
 

 

Make check payable to ASCA and mail to:  Jim Dixon, Treasurer, 11805 
Birchwood Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211. Please note that “Chapter Only 
Members” will not receive Audubon magazine. To receive Audubon 
magazine, you will need to join the National Audubon Society (NAS).   
 

Address changes should be sent to the following: If Chapter Only 

Member, notify both Leon Brockinton, c/o Brockinton Company, LLC at P.O. 

Box 6213, Sherwood, AR 72124, and Jim Dixon, Treasurer, 11805 Birchwood 

Dr., Little Rock, AR 72211.  If NAS member, notify both Brockinton Company 

and NAS at P.O. Box 51001, Boulder, CO 80322-1001. 
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http://www.asca.org/
http://www.reportband.gov/
https://tinyurl.com/yc5y7tky

